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A Woman's Way. 
At his desk, writing slowly and 

with difficulty, sat Jason Ray. He 
looked old, and worn, and sad. 
The room was rather scantly fur
nished, but it still gave evidence 
of a former prosperity, which 
was confirmed by something in 
the appearance of its occupants, 

Mr. Ray had indeed been a suc-

fle hesitated,, and then, turning 
to the other selectmen said: 

"Do you mind my telling Miss 
Winn? She can be trusted, be
sides, itw|ill be known to every
one soon. Well, Mr. Jason B£y 
has written -oi\ here you may 
read it yourself." 

Miss Winn adjusted her eye
glasses. "Why,I can hardlx.make 
it out," she said, as *hie glanced 
over the letter, "the old gentle 

cessful business map_in athrfeman certainly does write a wret 
ingtownof Westfield, which still 
preferred the real distinction of 
remaining one of the largest 
towns in the state to the doubtful 
honor of becoming a small city. 
He had retired from business five 
years before with what he sup 
posed to be ample means; but 
since that time he had been one 
whom 

"Unmerciful disaster 
Followed fait and followed 

faster," until now-he wasredu-
ced to absolute porerty. 

"What arc you writing, Ja
son?" asked his wife, who sat 

lytog^her-needle-bg^Mtove— No<me4s-to-blainer-I-happenrto ftfl^iJ'^!lt-I, 

» 

The old man kept at his task 
\ff for a moment longer; then he 

laid down his pen, and turned 
slowly in his chair, 

"It's a letter to the select
men," he Answered. Then, see
ing the startled look in her eyes, 
he said, gently. "I will read it to 
you and then tear it up if you 
say so. But you know how it is 
with us. We shall owe no one af 
ter everything is settled, but we 
shall have hardly fifty dollars in 
the world. With my rheumatic 
arms and legs, I cannot earn 
enough for our support. I really 
see but one thing to do, Mary.'' 

"Oh. Jason," she cried, "has 
ftTeomeToTHaTTTteraffeTairfhe 
good that ypu have dene in this 
town! Isn't there anyone to help 
you?" 

Mr. Ray smiled wanly. "I am 
like the unjust steward in one re-

-speet," he said. "I cannot work, 
to beg I am ashamed. But there 
is one kind of help that I think I 
am entitled to, and that perhaps 
I, more than most people, ought 

ched hand. It seems to bean ap 
plication—" 

She stopped suddenly, and 
stared at the selectmen with a 
look of both wonder and reproach 
in her eyes. 

Do you mean to tell me," she 
said, slowly, "that Jason Ray 
has asked you to let him into the 
poor—into the Municipal Home? 
Well, I don't wonder you looked 
ashamed! After all that that good, 

has been to this P?!*tes of the victors, for generous man 
town!" 

But my dear Miss Winn, "said 
Mr.Talbot, ' 'we are not to blame. 

know that Mr. Ray has refused 
financial aid on the ground that 
he could not repay it. He is real
ly a proud man, and I suppose 
he prefers—" 

Yes, I know." interrupted 
Miss Winn. "I don't say that its 
any disgrace to Jason Ray or to 
poor dear Mrs. Ray to go to the 
-Municipal Home; but I do say 
that it will be a burning shame 
to this town to let them go there. 
It is the duty of you gentlemen 
to prevent their becoming pau
pers." 

Tobe continued. 

the deaths by sacrifice in ancient 
Mexico far outnumbered all the 
deaths from all other causes com 
bined.° 

That men were killed and eat
en was not enough. The Indian 
delight in the physical sufferin 
of his enemy has been descri! 

The closing session of the Gae
lic Literary and Musical Associa
tion at the "Fitzhugh" on last 
Friday evening was largely at
tended and was one of the most 
enjoyable events of the season, 

President D.C. Ryan who, ow
ing to domestic bereavement, 

absent for the .,.,.„ _ . _ „ . - was absent for the past few 
to be ready to accept. rouknowmtm*n». « • warmly applauded 
that when I was on the board of 
selectmen, I took great interest 
in the home for the poor. It was 
1, you remember, who had the 
name changed to "the Municipal 
Home," and I did. my best to 
make it not only comfortable, but 
pleasant, though by no means a 
toaflnjr place. 1 argued that the 
worthy poor, at least, had a right 
to such a home, and that they 
should be able to come to it with
out loss of self-respect or of the 
esteem of others. Perhaps the 
time has come for me to show my 
faith in my own teachings. And 
now, Miry, I will read what I A college of the Dominican Or-
have written, though you have d e r i s to ^ established at Provi-

onhis reappearance among the 
members. He addressed a few 
well timed remarks to the Asso
ciation, congratulating: the sue 
cess achieved during the past 
season and thanking the mem
bers for the many expressions of 
sympathy in his recent affliction. 

After enjoying* selection of 
Irish reels, quadrilles and a few 
of the American dances by. way 
of variety the merry company 
adjourned until next October, 
when they will open another sea
son at the Fitzhugh 

guessed pretty near what it is. 
They kept the letter that night, 

in order to sleep over it, as Mrs. 
Ray said, but in the morning 
they sent it off; and in the after 
noon it was read in the select
men's office. 

The three members of the 
board had met to consider the 
matter of some importance, but 
for the time being Mr. Ray's let 
ter held their undivided atten
tion They were still exclaiming 
over the pity of it, when the of-
•fice door flew open, and admitted 
to their presence Miss Cora Winn 
Her coming, although not expect
ed, did not in the least surprise 
them. She had lieen there before. 

dence, R. Ir 

Of all the Bishops constituting 
the large ecclesiastical Province 
of Ciaeiaaati this year thirty 
years ago, but one survives—the 
venerable Dr. Chatard.of Indian
apolis. 

For the European war suffer
ers, the diocese of Davenport, la., 
recently took up a collection re
sulting in $3,112. 

its greatest fury. Victory was in*! 
variably marked by the burning 
of theitemple. In fact, the Indian 
sign of conquest wis the picture 
of a burning temple. 

This brings us to the matter of 
the exaggerated "libraries" said 

HUMAN SACRIFICE AND CANNI-to have been destroyed by the 

MEXICO 
By Ebef Cole Byam 

Part III. 

Spanish conquerors. It is claimed 
that the Indian temples were the 
depositorieŝ  of these collections, 
and if this be true, the frequency 
with which they were all subject-

BALI6M. 
For the Aztec confederacy es

pecially war was a means of sub
sistence, for by it they obtained 
i f f i ^ JMfihST* fffi^LSJ:*110 destruction first and last by food and clothing, but *hw> forced thflI> m-r.„rffn«,A.5l,>,fw>«i ™„IH 
labor for whatever service might 
be required. In addition, war was 
for all the tribes of Mexico a re
ligious duty, for thereby, they ob 
tained the supply of victims for 
sacrifice to their numerous deities 
whose spiritual existence was de
pendent upon the constant flow 
of human-blood upon their altars. 
Incidentally, the meat of the vic
tims' bodies served to please the 

Mt?i??,Ivdi*BJL
WOTe • " • W Such documents, therefore, be- of Charity, taking in religion thelof Tientsin,an* 

Notallthe tribes enjoyed the longing to the "great library of name of Brother Xiaran. thetestimony of all 
abundant f easts of the allies of the Montezumas/' as were in ex ~ 
1487, at the dedication of the 
great temple in the island city of 
Tenochtitlan.to which all the sur
rounding tribes were invited, 
twenty thousand men were sac
rificed in a four-day carnival of 

— , > — — . . . ™ While Michael Doyle, aged 12, *̂JS?*—«i 
istence-at—thetime-of-the-con-. wasrntaetising-anHttHbh îsr^ors *y"f^*gM 

quest by the Spaniards, must coming entertainment at the}0* •*•*••*' 
Christian Brothers'schools. Mid 
leton, he collapsed and expired. RECENT 

DOWM. 

necessarily have been created 
since the rule of Itscoatl. or with
in a period of less thon 80 years. 

The missionaries were anxious 
to learn the history of iheln-

£1 i i n?:&h?b e i m_£ t i , n» t a d *h»*dlan8and were zealous in search
ing for and preserving every 
scrap of picture-writing that 
might shed light upon the sub 
ject' They rescued and preserved 
for us a number of very interest
ing documents, but, unfortunate? 
ly, the greater part of them have 
to do exclusively with the Indian 

at length in American stories of astrology and are worthless as 
the frontier and earlier colonial'" ' * "~~ " 
days, where the savage tribes of 
he-foreeteompelkd-theiMHatims in-reaHty but collections of ciude * « 

to undergo frigfttful tortures be
fore being burned at the stake. 
Amongst the Mexican Indians 
these tortures were systematized 
into religious ceremonials in 
which each deity was distinguish
ed by some particular detail dif
ferent from the rest. One cheer
ful preliminary; consisted in dec
orating the victim with black 
speckles made by dropping melt
ed and burning- rubber on his na 
ked body. The usual method of 
sacrifice was to chop open the vic
tim and tear his beating heart 
from his living body. Victims of
fered to the God of Fire were 
bound and thrown into a bonfire, 
where they were allowed to be
come well toasted, and were then 

and their hearts torn out. Some 
of the victims were flayed and 
their skins worn by certain indi
viduals, who were looked upon as 
especially holy men while encased 
in these envelopes of hideous cor
ruption. 

In the great temple enclosu 
were scores of wooden racks up 
on which were spitted putrifying 
heads of the victims. At the time 
of the first visit of Cortes to the 
City of Mexico, in 1519, Andres 
de Tapis, an eye-witness, declar
ed that he had entered the tem
ple enclosure with a companion 
named Gonzalo deUmbria, and 
the pair of them had counted one 
hundred and thirty-six thousand 

their marauding neighbors, would 
preclude the possibility of the 
preservation of any great amoupt 
of such material. The Indians oc
cupying the site of the present 
city of Mexico were the ones who 
perhaps were the longest iin 
mune from such attacks, and 
there Indian tradition tells us 
thatltzcoatl, who was the chief 
from 1427 to 1440; caused the de
struction of all the picture writ
ings in existence at that time. 

Rev. Father E. A. Byrne, son 
of J. Byrne, Abbey View, Ennis, 
was presented with a cheque for 
£68 on his transfer from St Jo 
seph's, Longeight, Manchester, 
to St. Anne's, Stretford, 

John Caahmah, Knockraba, „ . .., 
Glanmire. has been received into «n«*t in our work." This is the 
the Congregation of the Brotheripjpressipn of Bishop P.DujBoasl, 

history. Such few 
may be said to be 

documents as 
historical are 

D. Young, C. P, S., Newtown 
ards, has been elected clerk of 
the Comber district 

The Down Committee of Afri 
culture'has been notified that 
£10,000 has been bequeathed to 
Queen's college, Belfast, tobe 
invested as a. "Gibson Scholar 
ship Fund" for the encourage 
ment of agriculture in the coun
ty. 

artite. = 

drawings illustrating certain 
events and bear no relation what
ever to written history. 

HISTORY NOT LOST. 
Nor was the history of the In

dians lost with the Conquest. 
What little was known by them 
was written by their own histor
ians-soon after that event There 
were not lacking intelligent men 
among them who seized upon the 
alphabet of the white man and 
with ic recorded the deeds of 

Michael Hanrahin, teacher, Meath 
street school, Dublin, whose body 
was found in theLiffey. 

•twrf. 

Scarifffair was not held this ̂ n.k«i «,• j«»^"I^i^r 
month owing to the impassable K S t £ L d J ^ L V A A L »n*Ain™ «#%- ~~Am ^^ comforted my dear Indiai 

their ancestors, which they had died suddenly a short time ago. 
been taught to remember and 
reverence. It is by the study of 
these and other contemporaneous 
records that we are enabled to 
describe more or less accurately 

raked out before life was extinct the«#*t prganizatiOBUftftg air-
cient Mexicans. The many vil
lages varied only in degree and 
the study of one of them will 
serve for all. 

AGAIN THE POOR REMEMBER 
THE MISSIONS. 

The touching letters that reach 
the S. P. F. officers are innumer
able. Now it is an orphan child 
who sends her little Christmas 
gift "to some poor missionary;" 
now a working man who walks to 
the shop in order to put his car 

lady of Philadelphia and wife of 
the Ambassador to Austria, a 

Miss Cora Winn was known M "archioneiss. The Mareheam is 
a business woman who looked af- &?:£?u!^ter _of

J
th.e , a t« J*™*?* 

ter her considerable property 
with quite as much Worldly wis
dom as could have been expected 
of a business man. 

As she entered the office, she 
gave a quick, sharp glance at the 
official group round the table 

"Why, what mischief have you 
gentlemen been engaged in?" she 
began, in her breezy manner. 

ing something equally dreadful 
"Not guilty. Cora, but only 

sorry," said Bryce Carey, the 
young chairman, as he rose and 
handed her a chair. They had 
been schoolmates* and they aU 
ways met easy comradeship, 

"The fact is," he continued, 

of our most respected citizens 

who knows-him." 

Weightman, and is said by the 
press to be the wealthiest lady 
in America, 

There is now printed in Berlin 
a daily newspaper in modern 
Greek. 

The Australian Catholic Truth 
Society reports that, during the 

"You look as guilty as if you had|«Zi^a™, 'XS^Snnrt^^tS 
been putting up the .taxes, or do- ftftS* 5 * ££*&**& booklets added from 

societies. 
other truth 

In Holland the necessaries of 
life have increased in cost be
tween fifty and sixty percent. 
Bread cards are issued. 

InRonie, St. Patrick's Day, 
*e have a letter herefrom o^this-yeaF, was celebrated mthe'araseof its'eievated position, was 

new church dedicated to him, in 
that is enough to upset-any one St. Isidore's Church, and in the 

Irish College. 

dy or toys and proudly forward
ing an offering to buy a Chinese 

of these grisly horrors without ̂ b ^ • A n ^ h * ^ m _ m
>

u n i ^ ^ 0 ^ " -•-_-„, . t . *__jf.r_ _-nirrrrrrr- thessmenstUTS baa been receiv-
ed through the Pastor of St. Au
gustine's Church, Washington, 
D.C, revealing stern self-denial 
on the part of the generous giver: 

"Enclosed you will find check 
for $40, which I have been re-
questedto forward to you by 

o» tK«, K/,.w.-- member of the Sodality of the are the n o r r o » B > y # | L S h e w i i t a g - t o b e e n r o n M 

even then arriving at the total 
Had Dante known of Mexico 

he would have had the.monster 
- m , . i . u D , ^ « T> «• v Geryon carry Virgil and himself 

r J ^ & « ° P o ? f i I ^ S ^ ? T K ^ ' a c r o 8 8 t b e 8 e a t o an actual In-
E^SfrJS^A0!^*™ more hideous by far than 

the poetic version in his Corn-
media. 

And these 
which the sentimentalists and 
socialists of the present day 
would have preserved and per 
petuatedin the name of "human 
ity," shedding meanwhile many 
crocodile tears and uttering much 
twaddle in mourning the deatruc 
tionof the blood-spattered In
dian idols and the demolition of 
their fetid temples. 

MISPLACED SYMPATHIES. 
The sympathy of modern "hu 

manitarians" expressed for the 
destruction of these fetid Mexi
can temples and hideous idols be
smeared with coagulated blood, 
is much misplaced, because the 
Mexican Indians seem to have 
had little regard for temples or 
images as such. Their'forays up
on each other were murderously 
destructive, and the temple, be 

the last rallying point Of the de-

as a perpetual member of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the 
F a i t h ; <—' •• ; 

I fee! that you will appreciate 
this contribution to your noble 
work all the more when I tell you 
that the donor is a poor hard
working colored woman, and that 
it represents a sacrifice on her 
part. At the same time I can as
sure you that~it is given very 
cheerfully." 

In Milwaukee are 64,816 in 
Germany-bom citizens; 11,553 in 
Au8tria-born;r5,571 in-Hungary-
born. In Poland-born are about 
100 000* Native-born number 
about 112,026. 

Rosary and Rosary Cases in 
gold or silver, with gold, silveror 
stone mounted Rosaries, $2.50 to 

fenders, and consequently tfcVfSA, »t *he H*j"7 Oeroisch Co., 
point where the combat reached56 E i 8 t Ate.—Adv. 

Dr. Michael McCarthy, wn of 
J. D. McCarthy, clerk of the 
Crown and Peace, Carlow, has 
passed his final medical examin 
ation. 

Miss J. Kirwan, Carlow (Sis
ter M. Alphonsine), has> been re
ceived into the order of the Faith
ful Companions of Jesus. New-
townbarry, County Wexford 

UUn. 

' To savesoul's" is an expres
sion often on the lips of many 
people, but how few g i v e s 
thought to all that lies hidden in 
those wordsl To **Ve a lifeis *# 
act of heroism which wins the 
admiration of every man* , The 
saving of an immortal soul often 
paeses unnoticed in the world. . 

"By the help of Bivine Grace 
pur mission continues to gam 
souls for the Faith, The Chinees 
no longer feel their former anti
pathy for our. religion and eet>-
versionsare correspondinglyeasy 
and more numerous. The lack el 
schools is the only impediment 
meet in our work." This Ji I 

A ^sf 
Death from drownins;" was] Many nights I spent in 

In the few and simnle 
. ith which missionaries . 
the accounts of tl>«irbe«iee( 
Bishop Charlfbois,L O. E l » H 
Kewatin, upneerthe Arctkej 
cle. tells th« story of a rtosat 
trip through the witderness: 

*'I have just got back to LsPss 
after an apostolic journey af 
.three hundred miles 
•now shoe* and by 

of a snow hank with the itass 
over me. lam still rather weal 
from fatigue, bat this irffl sesm 
pats and there will remain easy 
the consolation of bavins; i 

condition of the roads. 
The late Captain M.J; Collu 

Sandes, Tralee, killed in action, 
left estate valued at £45,102. 

Michael P. Stack, N.T., Bal-J 

my dear Indians fls— 
of them "bad not seen a priest j * 
a year and you can irnaibM their 
joy at reviving a vurftfrom — 
Great Chief of Praytr." 

Undine, son of the late Robert AUA-rijcB rnnn iww 
ataelc. KnoekMUM. Umtawl. AlHIIMK GOOD USE Stack, Knockanure. Listowel, 

Rev. Father Hipwell. C.C., has 
resigned his membership of the 
Naas Gaelic football club, 

JohnF. Manning.91 Cavendish 
Street, Belfast, who died recent
ly, was a nephew of Very Rev. 
Canon Manning, Cloghan, King's 
county. 

Robert Craynor, 421 clerk>Lim-
rkk-pnsoBrdied suddenly in Bis 

home. 
Dr.C. McDonnell has been tint-

mously elected ophthalmic sur
geon to the Limerick Union. 

_ _ After forty-two years as a 
fare in the mite box;now a group teacher- P. Bjpe, principarSt 
of boys denying themselves can- Malachy's N. S.( Dundalk, has 

" ' ' retired on pension, being succeed
ed by J. Martin, his chief assis-

The death took place 

Little, late of Drogheda, 

John Tunney was killed at Bal 
lyheane, near Castlebar, byfal 
ling from a rick of hay. 

hear Kiltimagh; sold by P. J.Kil 
leen. auctioneer, Claremorrie. 

The Catholics of Meath •• have 
contributed £2,000 to the fund of 
the Maynooth mission to China, 

Died-At the Convent of Mer
cy, Trim, Sister Mary Catherine 
Daly, daughter of the late Thom
as Daly, Athboy. 

At the Cathedral, Sligo, by the 
Very Rev. Father Butler, Adm., 
assisted by Rev* P. J. O'Dowd 
and Rev. J. Deignan, T. J. Scin 
lah, only son of Brian Scanlah, 
Castletown, DrumciirTe,wasma.r 
ried to Lillie, eldest daughter oi 
the late James Gilgan, Carfafon-
bree, Knockahur, Sligo.. 

The deaths are announced of 
James Ferguson, Emlafed, Bally 
mote, and of Mrs. Patrick Mc 
Loughlin, Clooneen, Ge«vagh. 

Foreign Mission News 
-" • i ! .»••>,.< . , : . . 

8p«ci»l corr»«|x)adeuo* by 
ThrProiptgnaoa j»r the P*ith S o d ^ y 

348 bexinglon Av#., N«w YotltClty* 
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TWENTY DOLLARS. 

The malarid fever eeason in Ia-
dia and Ceylon l i s trying one. 
notonly forthe European, who 
is almost sure to succumb, hot » 
the natives as well, who. 
and poorly nourisbed.dis in nuav 
benr. Fr. Francis, O. M. I., has beea 
sent to Adampen, Ceylon, whieh 
he aysis . welLknown ss-afatal-— 
spot. Several priests hare died 
there or been incapaeltatedVae 
natives who have become Carle. 
tians like'to have the rites of the 
Church When very sick, and they 
•end for Fr. Francis. His needs la 
this direction are best voiced fee 
his own words: 

"Last Thursday a sick sail 
came at half-past ten. My 1 
bull has rheumatism. I eouldae* 
hire a cart near. The wayerssi-
longand painful. He did aii beat 
and I managed to reach " 

Thomas place, Dolphin'a Barn/of EKS* S??u * S ? J* - 5 * 2 ^ 
Kate, relict of the late James ™ ^ * - — «•.*»«•••»• now, and they will continue to be 

so until summer, and I have 
about forty rilla^el^to^^trrair 
offerings I get here can hardly 
suffice to meet my ordinary Uviaw 
expenses. To tell the truth I am 

A price at the rate of 127 years **w in need of another bull to 
purchase was realized for a farmfdraw my poor cart so that l a w 

makeeailathat are of some val
ue. I can buy the animal I require 
fer twenty dollara,aad hew nmeh 
goodc« then ^accomplished 
for the sick and doing. I feel 
someone 
amount." 

will send me 

In a sermon in his Cathedral at̂  
Scrantoo, BUhop O'Connor prais
ed the workof the American Red 
Cross.«ad urged his diocesans as 
Cathohcs.now that the RedCrosi 
is directed by the Government, 
to become members of it. 

AWoederfalSiewisr 
Of Crucifixes, in; gold, silver and 
bronze, witn ebony or wahrat 
Crqse, priced i s low as $3, at the 
Henry Oemisch Co., 56 Eait Ave, 
^Adv.*-
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